
And just like that… It now
December. What year we’ve
had! It so great to see the

club growing. We’ve had some
great drives this year, added many
new members and we still have a
couple great events still.
Some of us seem to put more
miles on their TR than others. No
one more so than our own Mike
McPhail. He has journeyed the
highways and bi-ways this year to
cover more Triumph events than
Californians moving to Austin this
year!
Dan Julien sent me this note:

"If you got the TRF Shopping
Guide that came out a few weeks
ago, you might want to look at p.
139. There is a photo of Mike
McPhail and Art Graves wearing
togas!”
Sorry folks… you can’t unsee it!
I hope to see you all at the Christ-
mas Party, Saturday December
15th in lieu of the Saturday meet-
ing. See details below.
Next up, Mike and Nel McPhail
will take the club on our 94th An-
nual HCTC Tour of Lights in John-
son City, Tuesday December 11th

in lieu of the Tuesday meeting.
Mike Schubert is putting together
a Triumph Trivia Game and the
winners will receive a VTR Mem-
bership or renewal. We are going
to give one away at each event.
So I hope to see you all real soon!
Stay Tuned,
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The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990
to bring together the owners of Triumph automobiles in
the Central Texas area surrounding Austin. In 1991, the
membership decided to include other British car fans as
associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that
represent some of the other marques. As owners and
lovers of our unique types of cars, we have a special
kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open
to anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or
without a car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address
per year. We have dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month and at least one other event each month.
We encourage you to join and support us, even if you
don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical
assistance if needed. One goal of the club is to help its
members keep their cars on the road. Please call one of
the club officers listed in the newsletter for more
information about club benefits and spread the word
about our club to others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners
Association, which is open to all drivers of Triumph
motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of
America, exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars;
and a chapter of the 6-PACK, dedicated to the
enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the
Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in
these national organizations is encouraged. Visit their
websites at www.vtr.org, www.triumphregister.com,
and www.6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill Country
Triumph Club. Material within may be freely reproduced
providing Ragtop and the authors are credited. Any and
all newsletter contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may
be emailed to editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car
related classified ads are free to members and will run
for three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

President — Don Couch
president@hillcountrytri
umphclub.org

Vice-President — Roger
Bolick

Webmaster — Kyle Fa-
gan
webmaster@hillcountryt
riumphclub.org

Treasurer — Mike Schu-
bert
512-740-9937
trebucs43@gmail.com

Secretary — Mike
McPhail

Membership — Nel
Mcphail

512-656-1456
membership@hillcountr
ytriumphclub.org

Ragtop Editor — Dan
Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytrium
phclub.org

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php

HCTC Officers
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Christmas Party 2018
Date: December 15 (Saturday)

Time: 4-9 pm

Location: Joe Payne

             10104 Vista Del Sol

             Austin, TX 78733

Hors d'oeuvres, beer and wine will be served and please feel free to bring a dish or desert, just let Joe know
and he will adjust the planning accordingly!

Please RSVP by December 8th to Joe via email of text:

robjoepayne@yahoo.com

 (M) 210.326.6673

94th Annual HCTC Tour of Lights in Johnson City
Mike and Nel McPhail will take the club on our annual HCTC tour of lights in Johnson City, Tuesday Decem-
ber 11th in lieu of the Tuesday meeting.  Our caravan will depart the Barber Shop (Brew Pub) at 207 Mercer
St. in Dripping Springs at 6:30 PM for a scenic drive to Johnson City.   http://barbershopbar.com/

The entourage will arrive at Pecan Street Brewing in Johnson City at about 7:00 PM for a hearty dinner
http://pecanstreetbrewing.com/ .  We will be given a limited menu which is attached.   Afterwards we will
stroll over to the Pedernales Electric Co-Op building to view their fantastic Christmas lighting display.

Please send a note to Nel at nmcphail@austin.rr.com  and let her know by Friday, December 7th if you are at-
tending.  Or, you can call her on her cell phone at 512-656-1456.  For the trip, Mike’s cell phone is 512-695-
8637.

December 2018The Ragtop
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November started off
with a bang…it would
seem that the entire

Hill Country Triumph Club
membership was at the Circuit
of the Americas for the SVRA
races. Some were racing, oth-
ers working as tech inspectors
or officials, more brought their
cars to the Saturday Hagerty
Concurs de Elegance. There
might have been even a few of
us there just as spectators!
This was not even a HCTC or-
ganized outing, so it would
seem that vintage racing has a
tremendous allure for those of
us enamored with old British
sports cars!
After the Saturday meeting, we
took the scenic route to Kings-
bury for the semi-annual fly-in
and vintage car show. Benson
Tuttle drove up from Portland
in his Titty-blue TR6 and Clark
McKinley came from Bellville

in the former McPhail TR3
(which he campaigns even
more vigorously than the pre-
vious owner). All totaled, there
were five Triumphs on display,
easily taking the team prize. In
addition to the ancient air-
planes, there were re-enactors
in period costume complete
with model-Ts and parapher-
nalia from the Great War. Very
cool! Afterwards, we cruised
over to Black’s BBQ in San
Marcos for beer and
brisket…yummy.
The next day was the Lucas-
Marelli-Bosch road rally host-
ed by the Alfa Club. As usual,
every square foot of the Hill
Country was traversed over
several exhausting hours, ter-
minating at the fabulous Pecan
Street Brewery in Johnson
City. Great fun! Our club was
well represented, but as is cus-
tomary, our members were all

driving their other European
sports cars. Perhaps we should
have a “Bring your other car”
rally someday since in addition
to a Triumph, most of us have
a Porsche, Mercedes, BMW,
Mini, Alfa, Maserati, Ferrari,
MG, Austin-Healey, Jaguar, etc.
Just a thought…
The Tuesday meeting was lots
of fun as usual, more so per-
haps since Benson was still in
town and serving as my desig-
nated driver. Whoopee! Don
was out of town again, but the
revelry was only slightly im-
pacted. Bob Skewis took the
reigns and proposed yet an-
other Johnson City Tour-de-
Lites in lieu of December’s
Tavern meet. The motion was
overwhelmingly approved, so
we will gather at the Barber
Shop in Drippin’ on the second
Tuesday…you know the drill!

Secretary’s Report November 2018
By Mike McPhail

December 2018The Ragtop

Team Triumph. Liquor is quicker!
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Admiring Rod’s Honda-powered TR. Austin-Healey at COTA.

Robert between races. Parade lap.

TRs at Kingsbury. Clark with Mike’s old TR3.
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Jim Wells, Joe Payne, Mike McPhail, and Benson Tut-
tle at Kingsbury (photo sent by Jim Wells).

More of the gang at Kingsbury.

And from Ian and Elaine Phillips (the HCTC contingent in Spain):

We have a few TR's over in this neck of the woods !! Actually there was another 3 that should have  ap-
peared. Anyway we're organising a day out taking the ladies for a lunch 1st week of Dec. Give our regards to
all the folks!

Cheers, Ian and Elaine
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In spite of other projects, quite a
bit has been accomplished on the
Spit-Six this month! The goal was

to get the thing moving under its own
power, but the need to get loose parts
off the floor and onto the car was
pressing. Mounting the bonnet, bum-
pers, and other panels was time con-
suming and tedious. Thank goodness
for those gas struts from Moss! I must
have lifted the bonnet a thousand
times, and will continue to do so often
for the foreseeable future.

Impressed by Ken Maynard’s Vinyl
covered Spitfire dash as seen at the
STABCD in Boerne, the same treat-
ment was applied to the otherwise
perfect dash supplied to me by Robert
McKenzie. The Instruments that had
cleaned up so nicely were placed
along with some useable parts from
my junk bin and connected to the re-
habilitated wiring harness. The heater
cleaned up well, as did so many other
parts from the junk yard GT6.

An additional fuse box has been wired
in to protect the ignition and head-

lights circuits. The Ignition switch was
relocated to the dash board, and some
of the superfluous lights and gadgets
were deleted. Nel helped me bleed the
brakes…note that the 1973 GT6 came
with power assist. Benson Tuttle sup-
plied the heavy lifting required to in-
stall the gas tank and
bumpers…obviously, this project
could never be finished without assis-
tance from the HCTC team!

Next month: As soon as the yet to be
sourced carburetors are installed, the
beast should be self-propelled!

Spit Six Report November 2018
By Mike McPhail

December 2018The Ragtop

Dashing in vinyl.
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Six Pack eligible. Look Ma, no carbs!

Spit shine. Rear view.

Next month … carburetors.

December 2018The Ragtop
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As promised (or threat-
ened!) I will now relate our
Trriumphant return jour-

ney to Tulsa. Of course, the drive
out to California was only half the
fun, now we had to drive back
home.

First, let’s review the travel
tips. Travel Tip #1: visit with
friends along the way. We did
visit with a high school friend
while in San Francisco. Travel
Tip #2: seek out interesting
motels to stay overnight.
Google maps and Hotels.com
are invaluable for this. We did
not stay at any interesting hotels
on the return trip. But each morn-
ing we always mapped out the

day’s driver and made a hotel res-
ervation. Travel Tip #3: arrive
early to get a parking spot. This
did not work out for us. We usual-
ly arrived late in the evening after
a long day’s drive.

Travel Tip #4: plan other ac-
tivities between home and your
destination. We did follow this
the first three days. Travel Tip #
5: visit Death Valley in late fall
to early spring. We did not revis-
it Death Valley, but we did drive
near several desert national parks
that could be enjoyed more so in
the winter rather than summer.
Travel Tip # 6: pack spare
parts, tools and diagnostic
equipment. They may be need-
ed. Always! I did readjust the
point gap in Sparks, NV. Travel
Tip #7: fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles really are better in Califor-

nia; they grow it there! Found
some excellent blackberry jam in
the California redwoods.

Sunday morning came, another
Triumphest was over and it was
time to head home. Or in our case,
head home while taking a few de-
tours. The first detour was San
Francisco. We used to spend a lot
of time there and were married at
the San Francisco courthouse
many years ago, so it was a must.
It is a straight shot from Sacra-
mento to San Francisco on IH80. I
was amazed at the traffic on IH80.
Thinking traffic would be light on
a Sunday morning, I guessed trav-
el time to be an hour and a half,
but it took a good three hours.
Once we got to the Berkeley exits
it was stop and go all the way to
downtown San Francisco. IH80
expands to 16 lanes to go through

More Travel Tips for your Next
Triumphest Adventure

By Art Graves

December 2018The Ragtop

Gas really is expensive in Califor-
nia. Observation: the numbers ‘7’,
‘4’ & ‘1’ are not worn on the credit
card keypad as they are here in
Tulsa. A file photo of cars lined up at the toll gate of the Oakland Bay Bridge
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the toll gates for the Bay Bridge.
Once through the toll gates the
number of lanes is reduced to five.
You can see how traffic would be
backed up! Come to find out there
was a Giants baseball game, a
Raiders football game and a 49ers
football game that afternoon. And
fans all use IH80! That said, I
think traffic is always heavy on
the Bay Bridge. Travel Tip # 8:
cross the bay bridge on the
weekend; rates are only $4 at
non-peak times, but will in-
crease to $5 in 2019. Hurry!!

After crossing the bridge, we
took the Embarcadero exit and
drove up to the Embarcadero and
North Beach areas. Parking wasn’t
too big of a problem as we found a
parking garage where we unload-
ed the luggage rack bags to the
passenger footwell for safekeep-
ing. Ha. Yeah right. After parking
we caught up with a high school
friend of mine, John V, who teach-
es at one of the local universities.
Most news stories do not report
positive images of San Francisco

and we were a little hesitant to
visit. But all went well and the city
looked good. Of course, we didn’t
see a lot of it, so maybe we missed
the bad areas. Actually, I’m sure of
it. Travel Tip # 9: buy some
fresh sourdough bread and eat
it at roadside picnic areas.

After a good visit with John, we
went back to the car, which was
safe and sound, paid for parking
(only $8 – I expected to be
gouged!) and headed out of the
city. We elected to cross the Gold-
en Gate Bridge and stay in Petalu-
ma, CA. I was happy to find that
there is no toll to exit San Francis-
co. That is true of the Oakland Bay

December 2018The Ragtop

Traffic on the Oakland Bay Bridge,
as viewed from our TR6

Emerging from the tunnel on Yer-
ba Buena Island on the Oakland
Bay Bridge

The Oakland Bay Bridge as viewed from San Francisco’s Embarcadero

A sourdough bakery in San Fran-
cisco

Apartments in downtown San
Francisco
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bridge as well. It only costs to en-
ter San Francisco.

After a short drive to Petaluma,
we found our hotel (a Quality Inn)
and then a very nice Italian res-
taurant for dinner. The restaurant
was only a short walk from the
hotel. Travel Tip #10: find a res-
taurant close to your hotel.
Walking eliminates all sorts of
potential hassles.

The next day, Monday, we
drove west to Bodega Bay to catch
California 1 and eventually

US101. I think California 1 be-
tween Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco gets the most attention, but I
prefer the north coast. The day
was mostly cloudy and there was
mist and light rain most of the
day. It was an enjoyable drive,
with light traffic and the Pacific
Ocean popping in and out of view.
This is not the route to take if you
are in a hurry. Eventually the
coast is too rugged for a paved

road and California 1 turns east-
ward and combines with US101 in
Leggett, CA. Once on US101. We
followed the “Avenue of Giants”,
which parallels US101 until just
south of Eureka, CA, our stop for
the night. Once we checked into
our hotel, we drove through town
to the Lost Coast Brew Pub for
dinner. Travel Tip #11: prepare
for a tsunami while traveling
California 1 and US101.

December 2018The Ragtop

Northbound on the Golden Gate
Bridge

One of my favorite breweries!

Lucky for us these signs were
posted. We took immediate steps
to prepare for such an event! Driving through a giant redwood Avenue of the Giants
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The next morning, we mapped
out a route to Sparks, NV and
made hotel reservations. We
planned to catch California 36 just

south of Eureka and ride that to
Red Bluff then Susanville where it
changes to US395 and leads to
Sparks, NV. Travel Tip #12: Cali-

fo

rnia 36 is under construction
and is closed except between
12:00 and 1:00 PM every day.
The closure will be in effect un-
til summer of 2019. We decided
not to wait and drove back to Eu-
reka and caught California 299,
which took us to Redding, CA.
Once in Redding, we drove south
on IH5 to Red Bluff where we
picked up our original route to
Sparks, NV. Near Redding, CA we
saw the damage from the ‘Car
Fire’, so called because a chain
dragging behind a car created
sparks which turned into a mon-
ster forest fire. In Sparks, NV we
found yet another brew pub,
Great Basin Brewing, and retired
for the night.

The next morning, after mak-
ing hotel reservations in Salida,
UT, I checked and reset the points
gap and we were soon on our
way. The day’s travels would take
us on US50 – the Loneliest High-
way in America. The road has a
well-earned reputation as any ve-
hicles were few and far between.
There were a few small towns,
Austin, Eureka and Ely being the

December 2018The Ragtop

The car got filthy driving up the California coast. This photo does not Remnants from the ‘Car Fire’
near Redding CA

We did have some company on US50, the Loneliest Highway in
America
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largest. Austin, where we refueled
and ate lunch, and Eureka were
particularly quaint. For the first
time the entire trip we put the top
up as large, dark clouds were on
the horizon. Except for several
brief but heavy showers, we
missed most of the rain until we
were well into Utah. After passing
through Delta and Scipio UT, the
sun set and the rain came hard.
This was the worst thirty miles of
the trip. Driving at night, in the
rain, big trucks coming at you, on
unfamiliar roads is definitely not
fun. But we made it safely to Sali-
na, UT. We checked into our hotel
and I walked over to the Travel
Plaza to get a burger.

* * *

Two more days of driving! To-
day’s destination was Limon, CO.
We wanted to get home as soon as
possible, but we didn’t want to

press ourselves either. The ride
through Utah and western Colora-
do on IH70 was very pleasant,
with the many mesas and canyons
clearly visible from the highway.
Soon after a quick lunch in Rifle,
CO, the temperature dropped to
about 50 degrees. In fact, we saw
snowflakes as we entered the
Eisenhower Tunnel, but when we
emerged at the other end, the
snow was gone. We did not take
the loop around Denver, hoping
the traffic would not be heavy.
Well, it almost worked. There was
an accident on the east side of
town that slowed us a little bit.
Soon the traffic thinned and we
sailed on in to the hotel in Limon,
CO. To celebrate our last night
out, we splurged and ate truck
stop pizza in the hotel room.

* * *

Ah, the last day! No reservation
required for tonight. Not much to
report here. We left early – in fact
the earliest we hit the road the
entire trip. The only thing that
made the morning ride interest-
ing was the fog and mist. Well,
eastern Colorado and western
Kansas are not particularly scenic
anyway. After lunch in Salina, KS,
we headed south to Wichita,
where we put the top down for
the rest of the trip. We took a con-
voluted route to avoid the toll
roads between Wichita and Tulsa:
east on US400, south on Kansas
99, east on US166 and then south
on US75. Travel tip #13: get a
good night’s rest before travel-
ing IH70 through western Kan-
sas. Boring!!

* * *

You have to expect some prob-
lems during and after a trip of

December 2018The Ragtop

We ate lunch at the Silver State Café in Austin, NV All you ever wanted to know about Austin, NV



4,600 miles. The rubber on the
driver side windscreen wiper
separated. Luckily it was still
semi-functional and of course it
fell apart after The Roadster Fac-
tory packed up their parts. The
wiper park switch was also iffy
most of the time. I already men-
tioned the problem with the igni-
tion points. The last four days
the overdrive was slow to en-
gage. Usually it would engage af-
ter seven or eight miles, then it
was good for the rest of the day.
Water leaks into the trunk from
the tail light assembly. To get
ready for the next trip I have a
punch list to fix the above items,
plus change the oil, rotate the
tires and try again to improve
the door closure and window
alignment.

Looks like rain. Better put the top up
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The TR6 has ample room for luggage.

See? All luggage is packed and ready to go!
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We had to hurry back to Tulsa for daughter Hannah’s wedding.

What strikes you as odd about this picture? Hint: we don’t have a beer in our hands!

December 2018The Ragtop
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HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB NAME BADGE
WHITE ON NAVY BLUE LASER ENGRAVED

MAGNETIC BACKER
SIZE: 1 1/4" X 3 1/2"

$10.00 per badge, inc. tax
NAME ON BADGE #1: ___________________________________________________

NAME ON BADGE #2: ___________________________________________________
Please Print Legibly

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ Phone:___________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________

Add $2.00 per badge if you want them mailed

Send Checks to: Mike Schubert (Please make checks out to me)
18340 Masi Loop
Pflugerville, TX 78660
trebucs@sbcglobal.net
512-252-3767 10/14/2018
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Join the
Hill Country Triumph Club

of Austin
as we celebrate

VTR National 2019
in Dripping Springs, Texas   October 6-11, 2019

Visit Luckenbach, TX
With Willie & The Boys

Enjoy the roads at the 
Gateway to the Hill Country

All photos courtesy Don Couch Photography

VTR
2 0 1 9

DDDrrippinng Springss, Texxxaas

222
00
1
9

1
9
66
999

TR6
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TRIUMPH REGISTER OF AMERICA
Membership Application Form

Please write legibly.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________

Phone _______________________________ Email ________________________________________
Please include area code

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Car _____________ __________________________________________________________________
Make & Model

Year __________ Commission Number _________________________________________________

Mail check and/or application to:

Tonda Macy
TRA Treasurer/Membership

4200 Lisa Drive
Tipp City, OH 45371

tonda@macysgarage.com
937-266-1832
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TR6 AC Unit Plus Compressor
Backet $90.00

Joe Payne
(M)210.326.6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

* * *

Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch cov-
er, trunk light, misc. items.

Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

.

TR-6 seats (Photos above) with
rails and Interior from 1969 TR-6.
Has all the original jute, most of
the carpet and panels. $200.00

Joe Payne
(M)210.326.6673
robjoepayne@yahoo.com

* * *

Used seats from a 75' TR6. Head-
rests are functional and stay up as
desired. Asking $240.00 (Photos
to right.)

Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

* * *

FREE TR6 PARTS

 I’m offering up a few used but
operational TR6 parts (photo
left).  These items were in good
working order.  I upgraded the
suspension, drive train and
brakes.  Since I need to make
more room in my garage, I’m of-
fering them up to anyone free of
charge.  If interested, please call
and I can meet you for the deliv-

ery.
Don Burkley 512-203-7558
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I have a 76 XJ6 XL.

It was a hand me down project that ran out of steam.

It belonged to a UT professor, Long story short, it
sits and needs someone to show it more Love.

Interior is in great not perfect condition. I got it run-
ning in time for the last Linklater filming, Dazed and
Confused II.

Open to offers.

Mike & Emily Barrett
Manor TX
(512) 921-2135
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An old friend Kenneth Pierce who
lives in Snyder TX has a Triumph
GT6 for sale.  The 1973 2 liter GT6
is in mint condition.  It has a re-
built original engine and trans-
mission, new rubber hoses,
running boards , interior and tires.
He was asking $12,000.00 for it.
The reason he is selling is because
his health has not been good the

last few years and he has had sur-
gery this year.
I spoke with him recently and he
said that he is willing to negotiate
down to close to half price!
Anyone interested  please give
him a call directly at 325-573-
0979.
Thanks
Nick Roccaforte
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Restored High Performance Specification 1964 TR4

This car is based on the one-off official factory colored
dark metallic grey - with red interior - car as exhibited at
the annual national Earls Court new Car Show, London to
showcase talent of the Triumph factory apprentices (and
with whose subsequent UK owner/restorer I had commu-
nicated).

Full frame off restoration of clean donor; LHD, with over-
drive and both hard and surrey soft tops

Performance has been enhanced – from discussions with
(and sourcing of appropriate parts from) former Triumph-
tune and Triumph factory race team personnel / authors,
owner of factory TR4 race cars, US / UK marque perfor-
mance specialists – to produce bench rated 125-130 bhp
(versus stock 104).

Special features include:

� Performance engine: 89mm pistons/liners,
ported/polished head with increased compression and
matched camshaft from BFE, roller-rockers, lightened
racing flywheel, 4.1 rear end and overdrive

� Currently fitted with rebuilt SUs (idles at 800 rpm);
package includes mated twin Weber DCOE set up with
regulator, mounts, etc.

� Numerous uprated/strengthened/lightened internal
components include: intake and exhaust valves, tap-
pets, springs, rocker shaft etc., valve cover, oil pump
and feed, water impeller / housing

� Matched to custom headers (per 1960s option) and ex-
haust system, custom built distributor with electronic
ignition, sports coil, spin-on oil filter and specially
mounted oil cooler radiator kit, electric fuel pump, new
gas tank with protective interior lining, alternator and
narrow V-belt conversion, electric fan conversion with
harmonic damper, uprated anti-roll (sway) bars,
suspension/shocks, and quicker steering rack, finned
rear alloy alfin drums and performance upgraded front
discs/rotors

� Original surrey top rear section with new plexiglass,
UK-sourced last-known NOS aluminum hardtop (with
custom matching headlining by US specialist), plus
original surrey soft top and frame

� New red interior trimmed white with matching custom
headliner, and grey carpet, fitted over special sound-
deadening primer/paint, walnut dash option, fitted
roll-over bar, seat belts

� Other options include trunk liner, custom raised
floor/cover to accommodate wider spare, twin racing
door mirrors, both battery cut-off and inside fuel pump
cut-off (safety / anti-theft devices)

� Knock-off alloy wheels ($2,000 plus conversion pack-
age)

Serious offers invited; selling 1-2 cars to fund (two) kids’
colleges following industry downturns / layoffs.

Clear Texas title.   Contact David at 713-412-
0661 or djf713@tamu.edu
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Unique 1989 Morgan Plus Four
Four-Seater : 138 BHP for sale
Serious offers invited; selling 1-2
cars to fund (two) kids’ colleges
following industry downturns /
layoffs.
� 21k miles (believed still on

original tires?)
� 138 bhp Rover engine with 5

speed gearbox (0-60 in 7.7 sec-
onds range)

� Lighter weight factory option
aluminum body panels and
wings

� Numerous factory options in-
cluding reclining leather seats,
walnut dash, Motolita steering
wheel, door handles and wing
mirrors, luggage rack, 15” wire
wheels, full weather gear and
(two) tonneaux

� Four-seater for family or excep-
tional extra luggage capacity on
road trips

� Offered on bill of sale
� Recently serviced and fitted re-

placement ECU from UK, new
fuel pump, battery, rear brakes

Many Morgans were powered by
either a Triumph (104 bhp) in Plus
Four or Rover (155 bhp) engines in
Plus 8 models.  This Plus Four
model provides best of both world
– the standard factory-fitted 2-litre
Rover’s 138 bhp fuel-injected four-
cylinder engine endows Plus Four
with 90% of bhp of the early Plus 8.
Inviting serious offers on $25,000
for quick sale.     Contact David at
713-412-0661 or
djf713@tamu.edu
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HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB ADVERTISING RATES

Effective with the January Rag Top the following ad rates will prevail:

Member ads for Triumph cars or parts will continue to be free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times (For a total of six issues).

Ads or flyers for other club’s events will continue to be free and will run for two issues.

Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:

Business Card ad:  $5:00 per issue

Quarter page ad:  $10.00 per issue

Half page ad: $15.00 per issue

Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue

These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues.  Long term ad runs must be
prepaid at the time of scheduling.  All ads must include artwork.

Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com

Fees should be sent to:

 HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB
Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop

Pflugerville, TX  78660



Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________

Home Phone:____________________________________________________

Work Phone:____________________________________________________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Membership Application
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Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jul-18 in the dues column your dues are past
due now. Any quite delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.

Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.

Mail your check made out to HCTC to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr

Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456

nmcphail@austin.rr.com
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Upcoming Events
December 8 — NO MEETING
December 11 — Tour-de-Lites. See p. 3.
December 15 — HCTC Christmas Party,
hosted by Joe Payne. See p. 3.
January 8, 2019 — HCTC evening meet-
ing.

January 12, 2019 — HCTC morning meet-
ing.
April 24-27, 2019 — VTR Regionals, Potts-
boro, TX. Info at
redrivertriumphclub.org/2019-registra-
tion-home/.
October 6-11, 2019 — VTR Nationals, Drip-
ping Springs, TX. Info at www.vtr2019.com.

Next breakfast meeting:
Saturday, January 12, 2019, 9:00 AM

Waterloo Ice House
6203 N Capital of Texas Hwy

Austin, TX 78731
NE corner of Lp 360 & RM 2222

waterlooicehouse.com — Phone: 512-478-9700

Next evening meeting:
Tuesday, January 8, 2019, 7:00 PM

The Tavern

922 West 12th St
Austin, TX 78703

At the corner of 12th and Lamar
tavernaustin.com — Phone: 512-320-8377


